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The friend who takes us as
we are and expects nothing
better is never a true friend.
Our real self is not the actu
al but the possible. The ideal
is the reality. It is not what
we are, but what we are be'
coming, that is important.
—Dickie
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PRESIDENT VAYHINGER RE ed and the game, tho not in our faEXPRESSION DEPARTMENT
wor, was one from which there were
SIGNS.
GIVES RECITAL.
(Taken form The Western Christian very few regrets.
On the evening of Monday, Febru
Advocate.)
LINE UP
ary 28, the Expression Department
It has been announced that Dr.
under the direction of Prof Mallory Yayhinger, president of Taylor Uni M. E. S. S.—40 Position A. T.—16.
gave a most pleasing program in versity, at Upland, Indiana, has re Seelig
Forward
P. Olson
Schreiner Auditorium. It afforded signed, after over twelve years of
Forward
Shaffer
J.
Shilling
the students and friends of the school service in that office. Dr. Vayhin... Center..
...Runner
a most enjoyable
entertainment. ger has been engaged in educational Bedwelh—
Each reading was received with much •work all his life. He was a profes Johnson....
Guard...
Barrett
enthusiasm. Much credit is due sor at Moore's Hill College preceed- Snyder.... ....Guard...
C. Shilling
Miss Mallory for the work wh'ch she ing his acceptance of his present po
Substitute
W. Whitmore
is doing. This recital proofed her sition. He is a man of evangelistic Bragg
Substitute
B. White
to be a most careful and efficient zeal and fervor, combined with schol Bragg
teacher.
Substitute
arly gifts, and these elements of per Mung
The music department assisted in sonality that have not only made him
giving the entertainment 'n a very an educationalist in the class room,
LOCAL NOTES.
able manner.
but a leader in the evangelistic field.
Edythe Waterman appeared at Up
The program was as follows;
The editor of this paper is greatly in land not long since and was gone
Piano Solo-—Romance.
Rockway debted to him and takes this oppor fgain almost before anyone knew it.
tunity to bear witness that it was
Mr. Fenstermacher was in Marion
Mary Shaw
his hand that guided him in that hour on last Wednesday evening on OusiA Handful of Clay....Henry VanDyke when in his youth he was seeking l ess. While there he attended the
Chr'st. This incident occurred at filth annual recital of Audrey Call,
Clarence French
Deputy Camp meeting many years violinist, whom some of the students
A Guardian of the Oracle....O. Henry ago when Dr. Vayhinger was pro no dmibt remember.
Mrs. E. N. GilbertsOn
fessor at Moore's Hill College and
Orville French was taken ill the
Vocal Solo—Lo, Here the Gentle Lark known and loved by all the students week before last. Owing to the se
of that school through a long period riousness of his condition he was tak
Bishop
of years. Their affection for him en to his home in Portland, Ind.
Alice Wesler
will follow him in the evangelistic He is now better.
Mr. Martin Davis was called to
Madamoiselle
L. Quertin work into wh'ch he now proposes to
enter.
Indianapolis last week to have a
Ruth Spiers
Editor Ernest C. Wareing. physical examination at the army
headquarters.
The Courtin'....James Russell Lowell
Nine Tavlor studnets went to Var.
THE CABINET PROSPECTS.
Catherine Biesecker
President-elect Harding's cabinet Buren on the third of March to seVocal Solo—The Swallows
Cowen
ture local preachers licenses. There
I'ow stands as follows:
Lucile Dunlap
were several of our girls in the
Officially Announced
Secretary of State—Charles Evans crowd.
The Angel Child
Anon
Mrs. Vayhinger was home for a
Hughes, New York.
Rosabelle Daugherty
Attorney
General—Harry
M. few days last week.
On a week ago Monday the Debat
The Man in the Shadow..,.R. E. Childe Daugherty, Ohio.
Secretary of Agriculture—Henry ing Clubs met in joint session for
Percy Olson
two hours. It was "Get Acquainted
Wallace, Iowa.
Secretary of Commerce—Herbert Day," we suppose.
TAYLOR STUDENTS HONORED. Hoover, California.
Many go to Marion on Saturday
for Gem pictures, Easter shopping,
The terms report from the Univer
Virtually Selected
sity of M'chigan proves to be most
Secretary of the Navy—Edwin and other attractions.
Miss Alice McClelland spoke in
gratifying to all Taylor friends. Out Denby, Michigan.
of six thousand students thirty of
Secretary of the Treasury—An chapel a week ago Sunday on her
on her work in Burma.
them received all "A's" for a term drew Mellon, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Roy Browning, wife and baby
grade. There were seven of the thir Secretary of War—John W. Weeks,
arrived at Taylor on Saturday, March
ty from the senior class and two out Massachusets.
of the seven were none other than
Postmaster General—Will H. Hays, 5. Mrs. Browning was formerly Lo
is Vayhinger.
our own Francis W. Brown and John Indiana.
Mrs. P. J. Diem and son Russell of
C. Bugher. We are indeed proud of
Secretary of the Interior—A B.
Flint, Mich, visited at the home of
these boys and congratulate them Fall, New Mexico.
upon the honor. We know that !t is
Secretary of Labor—James J. Da \Vm. Moulton.
Miss Lucile Dunlap spent the week
the result of patient and honest work. vis, Pennsylvania.
end of the fifth of March at New Cas
Taylor is well represented at Ann Ar
bor.
M. E. S. S. TEAM WIN FROM ALL tle, Ind.
Taylor night at the evangelistic
For fear that some one should
TAYLOR TEAM.
think that the standard for grading M. E. S. S.—40
All Taylor—16. meetings in Gas City was a splendid
at the University of Michigan is low
In a one game series, the M. E. S. success in spirit, altho only a few
were able to go over.
we wish to give these further statis S. team proved themselves to be tl
Miss McMaken was at her home in
tics. Out of the same number of stu champions over the All Taylor team,
dents there were one hundred and fif composed of players from both the Fort Wayne, last week.
Miss Inez Miles was pleasantly
teams. The
ty compelled to leave school because Philo and Thalo first
of low grades, five hundred and elev game was played on Wednesday night surprised with a visit by her father
from Beloit, Ohio, last week.
en were put on probation, and two March 2nd in the T. U. Gym.
Miss Alice McClelland entertained
The game was opened in prayer by
hundred and eighty-five were noti
fied that if the!r work did not improve Rev. A. W. Pugh. Mr. F. Wilson of the Volunteer Band in the parlors
they would be put in the probation U"land refereed the game. The If st Tuesday evening. There was a
class. This proves that no one re T 'ayers were fast and the ball was heart to heart talk preparatory to
kept on the go most of the time. facting the foreign field.
ceives an "A" for unmerited work.
The S. S. boys proved themselves to
Keep up the work boys.
Several of our student pastors
be superior, both in team work and in spent the later part of last week at
"God must love Hunkers—He made shooting baskets. The spirit among a District Conference held at Alex
the players was one to be commend- andria, Ind.
o many of them."—Exchange.
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with diversity?
UNITY WITH DIVERSITY.
Let us not therefore, be unintelli
The one impressive thing set forth
in the twelfth chapter of first Corin gent, knowing that 'n so far as the
thians is neither unity nor variety, Holy Spirit has right of way in His
but unity with variety. Verses four church there may be great diversity
to six po'nt out that there are diver in perfect unity—diversities of gifts,
sities of gifts, diversities of ministra of ministrations, of workings, but the
tions, diversities of workings, but the same Spirit. Indeed this was the
same spirit, the same Lord, the same condition in the apostolic churches.
God.
Likewise, verses seven to They did not share that modern in
eleven enumerate nine different gifts sane tendency to expect one man to
of the spirit, namely: the word of preach, pray, to sing, to organize, to
wisdom, the word of knowledge, faith, superintend, to visit, to everything.
gifts of healings, workings of mira The whole church was blessed with
cles, prophecy, discernings of spirits, maniffold gifts, ministrations and
kinds of tongues and interpretation workings; and "God set the members
of tongues. And not only so, but each one of them in the body as it
these multiplied gifts are not dis pleased Him." It was God's easy so
pensed to any limited number of peo lution of a humanly impossible ac
ple but to as many persons as there complishment. In fact, there is nev
are gifts with a probability that still er so much need of a prodigy in the
others were left ungifted. What va pulpit as there is of a church gifted
riety! But what un;ty, too! For and endued by the Spirit.
But some one may question, "What
five times it is asserted that it is the
same Spirit that does all this. "All •is all this you are giving us ? Where
these worketh the one and the same are you getting it anyway?" Well,
Spirit, dividing to each one several come and see. It is even according
to God's word—"But all these work
ly as He will."
In fact, as the rest of the chapter eth the one and the same Spirit, di
indicates, the whole matter >s very viding to each one severally as He
much like the human body. It is just will;" or again, "But now hath God
one body, but it has many members, set the members each one of them in
that is, all these various members are the body even as it pleased Him."
one body—great diversity, but won "As He will," "even as it pleased
All
derful oneness. None of them are Him," what pregnant words!
!
exclusive of the others. They are this unity with diversity s but the
all members and each has its own fit outflow of God's very nature. It is
ting place. "And now hath God set God's being Himself, God being
the members each one of them in the spontaneous, God being natural, it is
body, even as it pleased Him. And according to His will, according to
if they were all one member where His pleasure, according to His nature;
were the body? But now they are it is with respect to diversities of
many members but one body." Even gifts, with respect to diversities of
the most feeble are necessary, and ministrations, with respect to diver
the less honorable are more abun sities of workings. Indeed, "I AM
dantly honored. "But God tempered THAT I AM" is the name by which
(united) the body together, g'ving He introduces himself.
But what sort of person then ought
more abundant honor to that part
which lacked; that there should be no I to be? I AM THAT I AM has
schism (division) in the body; but made me 'n His own image, after His
that the members should have the own likeness; and I shall be like Him
same care for one another." Thus only as I am that I am. Therefore,
they suffer together, they are honored I say unto myself, "First, be such
together, they rejoice together. And that you do not have to feel ashamed
all this is illustrative of God's true to be yourself; and then be yourself,
church. "Now ye are the body of be spontaneous, be natural even
Christ, and severally members there though diversities abound as leaves
of." Thus God has set in the church in autumn. It is unity with diver
apostles, prophets, teachers, miracles, sity. It is godlike.
But there !s more to be said in this
gifts of healings, helps, governments,
kinds of tongues. Are all therefore connection. Let the other fellow. be
the same? Do they all do the same himself too. Let him be spontaneous
thing? Is there not rather unity and natural as well as your-elf-

Why, it would be tragic if all were
like you, for then there would be on
ly sameness and monotony. Supr-o.-e
a concrete case: The Rev. I. B. Nat
ural is the new pastor. He is con
scious that he is accepted of Cod,
but his naturalness is sometimes a bit
jarrmg. Like the good shepherd,
he calls his sheep by name; he pushes
conventionalities aside when they are
in his way; he builds up a Sunday
School class by mingling with the
non-church going boys in a way you
can't just approve. Yet in due time
God honors Ms labors by saving many
of his boys. What of it? Well, let
him be himself, spontaneous, natur
al, like God. And think not to your
self, "He has won them in spite of
those things;" but this rather, "If
Bro. Natural had been as I have been
and had done what I have done, he
would not have reached those boys
any more than I have. But as it is
the boys are saved. Surely God has
received him and is honoring h'm—•
so' will I. We rejoice together and
suffer together as one body." This
is unity with diversity. It is godlike.
Now all this is true in a larger
way. Let other Christian bodies„no
—let me say it correctly—let other
members of the body have the same
liberty you enjoy, kou are received
by God and are honored by Him. but
so are His other members. You are
free and spontaneous and natural ac
cording to the fulness of your heart;
therefore, let His other members be
themselves according t.o the fulness
of their hearts. If there are diversi
ties of gifts among you, if there are
diversities of ministrations among
you, if there are diversifies of work
ings among you, rejoice togetlie - and
suffer together as members of one
body. It is unity with diversity. It
is godlike.
But let us get an actual case be
fore us. Here is a member of the
body who presents a fourfold gospel,
justification, sanctification, divivne
healing and the second coming of
Christ. He knows he is God's child.
He is holding evangelistic services,
and it is clear that God is honoring
his work.
Eye-witnesses report:
"Healing manifests miraculous pow
er of God; medical and surgical skill
say phenomenal. Miracles still being
performed. Science and
medicine
fail to understand phenomena. Hun
dreds are crowding into these meet
ings each night with the hope that
they may receive full salvation and
seekers crowd the platform daily, in
cluding an average of fifty Catholics
each day. No fanaticism or carnal
emotionalism at any of the services,
as the Holy Spirit had full right of
way, resulting in perfect harmony
and fellowship. Divine healing has
not been upheld as a hobby, but has
been given as its Scriptural place, as
God intended. Salvation has always
predicted the healings. Many have
been baptized with the Holp Spirit.
They are very particular to see that
God gets all the glory for their labors
and Christ stands pre-eminently in
all they do or say."
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Now what do we have here? Well,
I th'nk that it would take anybody a
long time to persuade me that it is
not of God. It rather appears fbat
the gifts of the Spirit, the ministra
tions of the Lord and the workings
of God are very much in evidence.
He has been "dividing to each one
severally as He will," and has "set
the members each one of them >n the
body, even as it pleased Him." There
fore we rejoice and suffer together as
members of one body. It is unity
with diversity. It is godlike.
Let us not therefore, be as those
modern, sane, broad-minded ones,
who are so exclusive when it co.aes
to anything that savors of the
chruch's being richly gifted and en
dowed by the Holy Spirit; neither
let us be as those narrow-minded ones
who cannot be at one with some of
God's other children who are victo
rious in Christ under some emphasis
or presentation of divine truth dif
ferent from our own. Let us avoid
both narrow-minded and broad mind
ed narrowness, for both are equally
cursing. Therefore, whosoever he
may be, if God has received him and
is honoring his work, let us do the
same—receiving as He has received
and honlor'ng as He has honored, re
joicing and suffering together as
members of one body.
Finally, let the Word speak for it
self. "John said unto Him, 'Teacher
we saw one casting out demons in thy
name and we forbade him, because
he followed not us.'
But Jesus
said, 'Forbid Kim not; for there is no
man who shall do a mighty work in
my name and be able qu!ekly to speak
evil of me. For he that is not
against us is for us.'"
F. C. Phillips.
NOTICE.
The two articles which follow were
not written to express to the readers
of the Echo the opinions of any one
or several individuals, but having
been given the subject they present to
tur minds that which favors and that
which opposes making Taylor Uni
versity a Community Center. The
Echo Staff feels that antagonistic
yet friendly writing is one of the best
ways to gain a fair understanding of
some of the subjects which come to
our attention.
SHOULD TAYLOR BE MADE A
COMMUNITY CENTER?
There seems to be a desire on the
part of some people to see Taylor
university made a Community Cen
ter. They would like to see the
school and the surrounding commu
nity drawn closer together.
This
method of proceedure they think
would not only bring about the de
sired results, but would also help the
institution financially. , No doubt,
they have the interests of the school
at heart, but for myself I fail to see
bow their plans if carried out, would
accomplish any good ends. On the
contrary I believe they would prove
disasterous.
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Taylor has always had high ideals
and it is only necessary to look into
her past record to find that she has
instilled these ideals in the hearts of
her students and that they have car
ried them to the uttermost parts of
the) world. There is no gulf existing
between the college and the town and
community save such as naturally ex
ists between people who have differ
ent standards. The doors of the
school are open to all classes alike.
Her recitals, revival meetings, com
mencement exercises and such other
programs as are rendered during the
course of the school year are not on
ly open to the people but they are
announced from the pulpits and
through the columns of the press and
people are urged to attend. What
more can be done? These exercises
are usually of a high quality and are
in their very nature inspiring and
uplifting. The people of the town
and community who are in sympathy
with, the work of the school embrace
these oportunities. Many others, it
is true, allow them to pass by. We
1 ave no right to expect that they
should do otherwise for only "Birds
of a feather flock together."
Now suppose we should open our
doors to every "Dick, Tom and Har
ry" and offer them a place to tran
sact their business, have their socials
and gossip. In the first place, this
could not be done without interfering
with the work of the school for the
auditorium, while not in use all the
i.ime, may be needed on short notice.
Secondly, such affairs are about
f s much out of place in a holiness
school as they are in the church. Je
sus said, "My house shall be called a
house of prayer." There are cer
tain classes of people who seemingly
do not care to mingle with us unless
we lower our standard. By doing
this we would not only not bring
them to Christ, but we would cheap
en our religion in the estimation of
both God and the world.
A wolf sometimes goes about in
sheep's clothing, but a sheep never
goes about in wolf's clothing.
We
cannot hope to get people saved by
trying to grow religion out of worldliness. A. friend of mine tells of a
certain church which was made a
community center.
On
Saturday
night about one hundred and fifty
people gathered there for a social
purpose. At the regular church ser
vice the next morning there were, as
near as he was able to learn, only
only about six of those people pres
ent.
When we look back to the time
when the S. A. T. C. boys were here
we can readily see that bringing the
world into our midst does not bring
it to Christ. Very few, if any of
them were saved during their stay
here. On the contrary our sacred
halls were desecrated with tobacco
and with cursing.
So far as financial help is concern
ed, 'as badly as we need that, God for

bid that we should expect it of the
world. He not only is able to supply
all our needs, but he will do it if we
get to the place where he wants us to
be.
I believe that we have much room
here for improvement and that we
need wisdom and tact in our method
oi aproaching others, but condescend
ing to the world's methods will not
help us in these matters.
We do
need, 'however, to baptise our altars
with penitential tears, to ask God to
forgive us for our lethargy, and to
rekindle the Holy Ghost fire in our
hearts. Then can Taylor carry out
the mission for which God has raised
her up, namely to spread Scriptural
Holiness.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY AS A SO
CIAL AND WELFARE CENTER.
How would you like to live in a
community where there was no active
social lfie ? Immediately you answer
Why, I wouldn't live in tnat kind of
a place for two minutes." And why
do you answer thus ?
Simply be
cause of the fact that within your
soul as in the soul of every human
there is that social nature which de
sires intercourse with other humans.
In many comunities, steps have
already been taken to erect communi
ty houses where people may meet for
social occasions and entertainments
of various kinds. While there may
be some objectionable practices car
ried on in these centers, I think the
purpose is good, and the effect, gener
ally speaking is wholecome.
The question that I wish to discuss
in this article is "Should Taylor Uni
versity become a social and welfare
center and if so, why? After study
ing this question thoroughly I have
come to the conclusion that Taylor
University should become the social
center of the community in which
she is' located. I am well aware of
the fact that this statement will call
forth many challenges. But in spite
of these I believe I can present some
points which will nevertheless be con
vincing in their nature.
Taylor is situated in the midst of
one of the richest farming districts
of Indiana. The farmer of today is
one of the most progressive of all
men and he has the same desire for
active social life that the city man
has, and because of this the farmers
have recently awakened to the fact
that they must have these centers
where they may hold their institutes
and meet for general social affairs.
But one thing that has hindered the
farmer in his plan has been the find
ing of a suitable building which he
might use for this purpose. And
considering this problem locally,
cculd a more suitable qlace be found
for such occasions than the audito
rium of Taylor University?
There has always been a "great
gulf fixed" between the surrounding
community and the students of Tay
lor. Many people who live within a

few miles of the college know nothing
of her splendid work and have never
so much as even entered her doors.
And I belive the making of Taylor a
community center, would draw the
people of this vicinitv into an intima
cy with the students which would ben
efit both parties and would give those
who know nothing of the work of the
school an opportunity to feel the
splendid,
wholesome
atmosphere
which is prevalent as Taylor, and then
after learning of the high ideals of
the school, no doubt many would be
come interested enough in her success
that they would help her in a financial
way.
Already Taylor has stood too long
"just beyond the vUlage border" with
out having made her influence felt
upon the people of the immediate
locality. And in my own thinking,
1 believe that this plan would help to
greatly lessen this great gap, which
has so long existed.
These are only a few of the points
that might be offered in favor of
making Taylor a community center
but I believe that they will greatly
appeal to every fair-thinking man as
logical and worthy of serious consid
eration. And I sincerely hope that in
the very near future Taylor may be
come a community center and serve
as a place where students and people
of this vicinity may meet and form
friendships!! that shall be lasting.
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THE BLESSING OF LAUGHTER.
Perhaps of all the human privileges
which we possess laughter has been
abased more than any other. Some
laugh from nervousness, others to
cover embarrassment ,and some just
for the sake of doing something.
A sense of humor is one of the most
valuable gifts which we have, and
laughter is its child in a way. So we
should take special pains to laugh at
the proper time and in the proper
fashion.
You have often met people, I know,
who seemed to think they couldn't enjcy themselves unless they laughed
loud and long. While I do not be
lieve that a little snicker bespeaks
true mirth, I am sure a number of
people who truly enjoy themselves
laugh without a great deal of noise
and confusion.
Mother Nature herself
—we us
laughter, yet there are some of us
who make even this gift an affection.
To me there is nothing more to be
avoided than an affected laugh. It
is worse than no laugh at all, don't
yt u think ?
There is a little verse which goes
something l'ke this: "It's the laughs
you laugh and the smiles you wear
that makes it sunny everywhere."
And do you know it is true—so true ?
I forget now the man who wrote it,
but he must have had an enviable
disposition.

Laugh and be merry,
friends.
Laugh every day. But make your
laugh one that will soothe, not ruflie, those about you. And above all
else, join me in trying to use^ your
laughter at the right time. There
are some things supposed to invite
it which are far from worthy.—Ani
ta Stewart.
NOT SUCH A LAGRE PLACE.
It seemed that when Rastus and
Sam died they took different routes, so
when the latter got to heaven he call
ed Rastus on the 'phone.
"Rastus," he said, "how yo' like it
own thar ?"
"Oh, boy dis here am some
place," replied Rastus. "All we has
ter do is to wear a red suit wid horns,
an' ebery now r.n' den shovel some
coal on de fire. We don't work no
more dan two hours out ob de twen
ty-four down here. But tell me, Sam,
how is it with you up yonder?"
"Mah goodness! We has to git up
at fo' o'clock in de mawnin' an' gathah in de stahs; den we has to haul
in de mon and hang out de sun. Den
we has ter roll de clounds aroun' all
day long."
"But Sam, how comes it yo' has
ter work so hard."
"Well, to tell de truf, Rastus, we's
kin' to' short of help up here."—Ex
change.

GOOD CLOTHES
In Step With Spring
Our clothes need no introduction. They always keep in step with the sea
son. The woolens are a clear indication of extra quality. The tailoring
is the superior kind that good dressers demand. The styles are the lead
ing ideas of the formeost designers. Our Clothes look right when you buy
them and stay right as long as you choose to wear them.

Price Clothing Co.
Marion,

-

Indiana
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0 R GA N I ZAT10 NS
SENATE LOCALS.
On March 2, the Senate had no
meeting, but the next morning after
chapel held their session. Mr. Denbo led chapel and gave a short talk.
Cn March 10, Mr. French gave an in
teresting talk. He spoke of the lack
of patriotism in the school. To do
this he said that the national anthem
was sung only once this year and the
flag was very seldom displayed and
that on Armistice Dav only a half
hour was given to patriotism. He
closed by having the Star Spangled
Banner sung.
SOANGETAHA.
On Saturday evening, March 5,
there was a joint meeting of the Eu
reka, Eulogonian and Soangetaha
Debating Clubs. The time was spent
in parlimentary drill, which was con
ducted by Prof. Durfee.
The Soangetaha Club had a very
enjoyable party, Feb. 26, in Prof.
Westlake's studio. Games were play
ed and later refreshments, consisting
of apples, pop-corn and candy were
servea.
We wish to emphasize again that
those who are missing these club
meetings are missing an enjoyable,
as well as beneficial time.
THALONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
Members of the Thalonian Literary
Society gave a program February 26,
which surpassed any entertainment
given by the society this year. Miss
Beisecker 's to be complimented for
her ability as censor. The society's
programs have been original and of
the highest type.
Saturday evening, March 5, the so
ciety met in closed session. A short
business meeting was held, after
which the officers for the spring term
were elcted. Upon the following per_
sons rest the success of the spring
term.
President, Fred Wilde.
Vice President, Eugene Pilgrim.
Secretary, Lillian Armstrong.
Censor, Mary French.
Assistant Censor, Percy Olson.
Treasurer, Clarence French.
Assistant Treasurer, Mabel Landon.
Literary Cr'ttic, Emma Tressler.
Vocal Critic, Percy Boat.
Music Critic, Florence Biggs.
Editor, Ernest Treber.
Assistant Editor, Elsie French.
Chaplain, Ira Rankin.
Sergeant at Arms, Walter Fleagle.
Reporter, Maude Chesterman.
Jamtor, Mr. Gumban.
Tellers, Lloyd Olson and Mr. Hightower.
After the election of officers we all
departed for the Gymnasium where
we were royally entertained. Last,
but not least refreshments were serv
ed. Come Thalos, let us do it again!
E. N. Gilbertson

VOLUNTEER NEWS.
There is no organization in the
school better supported and better
attended by its constituancy than the
Volunteer Band. It is true we have
some members who can go to most
everything but the Band. You know
who you are. But on a whole the
members are loyal. Our sincereity as
Volunteers in school will determine
our success on the field to a great ex
tent. There is no activity in your
school life that you should be more
vitally interested in than the Volun
teer work as undertaken by the Band,
if you are going to be a missionary,
and especially so if you are a Volun
teer. Put it in your schedule.
In the last two weeks the Band has
been very active. Our activity has
not reached its zenith nor the ideal
of our expectation, but we are march
ing under the flag that bears the insigna, "FORWARD."
In some things we take the Lord
by faith like Abraham when God told
Inm to go into a land which He would
show him.
The Deputation work is active
these days. Miss Dunn had some
wonderful servivces Saturday niglht
and Sunday, the 26th and 27th. She
was in Marion and Florida. "Miss
Dunn we rejoice with you."
Sunday evening, March 6th, Mr
"•Hide's team went to Nevada, eigh
teen miles west of Marion. Although
the weather was very bad, a good
audience was out and the service
was very good. It was very spiritual.
The team got back to Taylor about
3:30 the next morning. The same
! unday, Miss Hinds' team had charge
of the Sunday chapel servivce.
The Band meeting, Monday 28th,
was conducted by Mrs. Bonner. The
topic for the evening was the life of
Allen Gardener, a pioneer missionary
to South America. It was an inspir
ation to those present. The follow
ing Monday service was conducted by
Miss Hinds' team. A good audience
was out and the meeting was held in
Society Hall. The team gave a good
I rogram. The subject was "Sweet
P's." Some of the sweet P's are pa
tience, power, prayer, perseverance
and obedience.
PHILALETHEAN LITERARY SO
CIETY.
A very interesting program was
given Friday evening, February 18,
by the Philalethean Literary Society!
It consisted of a lecture by Mr. Choo,
a Korean. At the same time he gave

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS
stereopticon views of his natwe land
which were much enjoyed.
The Standard, giv. n by Gilbert Ayres. was illustrated by snapshots of
the campus thrown on the screen
The unique representation of the stu

dents occasioned great, amusement on
the part of the spectators.
Also Friday owning, March 4 a
program of a different nature was
given as follows:
Reading, Mr. Pugh.
Piano Solo, Johnn'e Shilling.
Reading, Ruth Spoil's.
Vocal Solo, Miss Dougherty.
Reading, Charles Shilling.
The next number was a represen
tation of the inauguration of Presi
dent Harding. It was given in two
scenes. The first represented Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, >n their home. The
second was in the White House on
the evening of the inauguration. It
wes well given and furnished consid
erable amusement for the audience.
The last number was a whistlingnumber by the boys in which the girls
came out and joined
with them in
singing the new Taylor Song.
The most interesting feature about
the program was that it was given
by the girls and boys basket ball
teams, each team having won their
series. This shows that the ability
of the players not only was along
athletic lines but along the l'terary
lines as well.
Saturday evening the society royaly entertained the Basket Ball teams
in the expression room.
Merry
games were played and of course the
eats were present while toasts were
given to the players. All reported
an enjoyable evening.
EULOGONIAN NEWS.
The question as to whether the exservice men of the late war should re
ceive a bonus was debated in the Eu
logonian Debating Club, Feb. 26th.
Walter Fleagle and Lewis Daughenbaugh, firm in their convictions con
cerning the bonus upheld the affirm
ative, but they were unable to meet
the logic and oratory of their oppo
nents, Fred Wilde and Edmund Cortez. The decision was rendered in
favor of the negative.
On March 5th all three debating
clubs met in a joint session for par'
'imentary drill.
A retrospect of the activities of
the club during the winter term is
indeed a pleasant one. The officers
have all worked hard in keeping the
club spirit up to the highest pitch.
Special mention should be made to
the leadership of our respected pres
ident, Edmund Cortez, whose spirit
has been an inspitation to all. Wal
ter Fleagle, as censor was untiring
in his efforts to give each member an
opportunity to appear on a debate.
The questions were all timely and the
debates interesting.
Every member
was helped by the term's work ac
cording as he took an interest and ac
tive part in the club.
Dr. Wenley of the Un'versity of
Michigan, speaking of the Irish ques
tion, "The Irish can't forget history,
the English can't remember history
and the American don't know any
history."
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Disease Caused
By Mechanical
Pressure
Pressure is one of the most universal of all causes of disease
—mere mechanical presure. This is the Osteopathic doctrine
refined t0 its basic conception. Recognizing this simple truth
unlocks the mystery of every kind of human sickness and opens
new doors of escape from it.
Andrew Taylor Still, M. D., and American physician of the
"old school," made this discovery fifty years ago, and its pro
mulgation has quite revolutionized the practice of medicine of
our day.
But the world moves—and medical ideas with it.
Today Osteopathy, the system of diagnosis and treat ment
which Dr. Still evolved to cope with disease from a new vantage
point of truth, is known the wrld over, it is recognized by .stat
utes in almost all states i nthis union and is established by court
decisions in the remainder, it has cured members of the royal
families of Europe after court doctors and knighted specialists
had failed.
It looks as if this simple truth, that ABNORMAL PRES
SURE IN THE BODY CAUSE DISEASE, were to keep on
growing in popular understanding until it shall thunder down
the ages as one of the greatest discovveries of science. All later
research supports this discovery.

Dr. Amos W. Tindall
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
MASONIC TEMPLE,

HARTFORD CITY, IND.
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OUR MOST VALUABLE POSSES
SION.
In the world as we know it today
with its complexities and its absurd
ities we find that there are almost as
many standards used 'n the gaugeing of our own and each others
wealth as we find people. As we en
ter the heathen lands we find that
man in that environment has the in
stinct to gather wealth and the pride
of it which we find in more civilized
communities. However, we say that
his ideal or. standard is low.
He
counts his possessions in trinkets,
cheap jewelry and things to eat.
Again, as we view our leading civil
ized people we are astonished with
the multiplicity and variety of stand
ards. One man is seeking gold, an
other finds his wealth in his honor,
another in his ability, st'll another in
his ancestry.
However good and valuable these
acquirements and possessions maybe
there is another possession which is
as much greater than those as the
big burning sun is greater than the
little b'rthday candle. It is a pos

session which each of us have but
Which lies so deep within our soul
that many fail to find it and others
become aware of its existence only to
regret that they had not recognized
it before. The most valuable pos
session of man is his capacity for
knowing God for himself. To culti
vate the acquaintance of God is to
make life a success. To know Him
is the biggest asset which a man or a
woman can have in life.
Let us distinguish in our thots and
in our experience between knowing
Him and knowing of Him. There is
a vast difference. There is no spec
ial value in knowing of God. A
knowledge of the arts and the sci
ences will perhaps do us as much
good as knowledge of God. We can
know of God with our reason and in
tellect, but to really know God is an
ability of the soul. It was this
knowledge which Paul experienced
when he cried from the depths of his
great inner self, "I know whom I
have believed." The same intensity
of knowledge is found in the words of
Job when he boldly proclaimed to his
enemies and in the face of his great
sorrows, "I know that my Redeemer
liveth."
To know God's to establish a cham-

nel between our life and the great
Source of all life; 't is to connect
our wisdom with the Great Store
house of Wisdom; it is to be drawn
from the finite toward the Infinite;
it is to lose our spirit in the Divine
Spirit; it is to expand our whole be
ing toward the dimensions of the Ab
solute Being. By knowing God we
exchange our righteousness for H's
righteousness, our holiness for His
holiness, our love for His love.
By knowing God we indeed become
"new creatures." We no longer are
dependant upon the beliefs and opininos of others, but have beliefs of our
own wh!ch are unshakable. We no
longer shape Our thots with the thots
of others, but with the thots of God.
We find that we are indeed and in
truth made in His image.
We have said that the capacity of
knowing God lies dormant 'n the soul
of every man, but to enjoy it and
reap its benefits means that we must
uncover it, arouse it, and exercise it.
The best things in this world are unubtrusive and reserved. Only to h'm
who is willing to seek and to work
and strive do they unveil themselves
in all of the richness of their being.
Soit is w'th "our most valuable pos
session."
There are several ways of bring
ing this capacity into its true dynam
ic value. One way is thru prayer;
preyer which is the expression of a
great longing after God on the part
of the individual; prayer which seeks
to realize the greatness and the
transcendence of God; p r a y e r
which excludes
the world
but
does not forget it; prayer which
cannot find
expression in the lan
guage of th tongue, but only 'n the
language of the soul. This prayer is
a means of knowing God.
Another great means of becoming
acquainted with God is meditation on
His word. It is the meditat'on and
contemplation rather than the read
ing of the Bible which enables us to
know its Author. How often we try
to masticate the entire Word at once.
When we learn that God can reveal
Himself to us in a small verse if we
but open our minds and quietly and
patiently wait for His revelation we
will have gone far toward knowing
Him. We so often run and get ahead
of God and forget that hurry and ex
citement was not found 'n the life of
our Master. So when we read His
Message to us let us listen very qui
etly and attentively and in so doing
we will know Him.
Fellow-students, are you learning
to know God as well as the subjects
listed 1 our school catalogue ? If you
were to be taken out of your sur
roundings, away from friends, de
prived of the public prayer-meetings,
stripped of your honor, your ambi
tions, and your aims, could you still
proclaim w'th great rejoicing, "I
know that my Redeemer liveth. I
have seen the Light of the World for
myself. I myself have drunk at the
fountain
of all Truth. I, even I,
know God."
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EUREKA DEBATING CLUB
The final contest in the winter
term triangular debate has been held.
The winners are Messrs. Clarence
French and Clarence Barrett, who
debated on the negative of the ques
tion; "Resolved that the Japanese
should be allowed to own and lease
land in the United States." One of
the affimative debaters failed to ap
pear and at the last minute John
Bailey was chosen to support Loyd
Olson, which he did extemporaneous
ly and well.
The affirmative called the atten
tion of the club to the fact that much
of the anti-Jananese sentiment is
founded on prejudice. Japan !s over
crowded, while the United States is
not intensively occupied and might
well profit by some of the intensive
methods of the Japanese farmers.
The Japanese make better citizens
than against whom we do not dis
criminate, and in their own country
and in world relationships have ris
en rapidly since 1853, when Ameri
can enterprises opened Japan to the
world. They are unselfish and make
good as producers. It was suggest
ed that if the Japanese should ever
seem to overcrowd us, we should re
strict all immigration alike, but not
by discriminating against the Jap
anese. An appeal was also made
to the missionary opportunity pre
sented by the Japanese within our
gates.
The negative objected to the Jap
anese occupancy of our lands from
psychological, political, economical
and moral standpoints. The Japan
ese develop for their own advantage
only, whatever land they occupy.
They are imbued with a spirit of war
and oligarchy. They retain Japan
ese worship and propagate their own
ideals. In Hawaii, where land has
been permitted them, they now own
over half. Our nation has a full
right to protect its own political
ideals and to discriminate against un
desirable intruders. Attention was
called in answer to the argument that
Japan is over-crowded, to the fact
that she has millions of idle acres.
Messrs. French and Barrett, "the
Brothers Clarence," received as re
cognition of their victory the engross
ed certificate of the society.
Reporter.
THE PRAYER BAND.
It may seem a matter of little im
portance to pub'ish herein some of
the requests for prayer that come to
the Prayer Band. But the following
list will give you a little idea of the
needs of men all around us, and what
a help we can do if we pray the pray
er for some of them.
Mrs. W. of Toledo, Ohio, for heal
ing. Unsaved sister 24 years old,
Fostoria, Ohio. Man in Jasonville,
Ind., 86 years old, a backslider, wants
to be reclaimed. A mother in Beardstown, 111., wants prayer for her way
ward boy. A young man in Kissimmee, Fla., suffered with nerve trouble.
A mother >n Orchard Park, N. Y., to
be healed. Also her daughter who

No other remembrande
could make your friends
so happy.

Why not a Portrair made at
The Larrimer Art Shop

A SERVICE THAT SERVES
The final proof of efficiency in home building is
demonstrated by the satisfaction which follows the com
pleted home, itself.
The preliminary planning and designing of your
new home is of vital importance.
Guesswork in connection with the arrangement,
construction and cost are sure to cause extreme dissatis
faction and regret.

Build Right«==You Will Probably
Build But Once
USE OUR MODERN BUILDING
SERVICE AND ASSISTANCE

Miller Lumber & Mfg Co.
Exclusive Represntative of National Builders Bureau

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

Columbia
Shirts

COMPLETE LINE OF

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
For Men and Boys

Cronin & Chalfant
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Hartford City, Ind.
Knox Hats
Stetson Hats

Special discount given to
Taylor University students

Nunn & Bush
Shoes
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has been an invilid for years. A
mother in Colfax, 111., whose son is in
the ministry but is not very spirit
ual. Three children in Ohio that
they might be saved. Santa Monica,
Cal., M. E. Pastor who wants a real
Holy Ghost rev'val in his church.
The M. E. church in Bradyville, Iowa
v hieh has not had a revival for 20
years. Mesa Grande, Cal, prayer
wanted for the Mesa rande Indians.
Such appeals come to us for pray
er each week. What a challenge to
our faith! "Men should alawyspray
and not faint." Indeed these people
and many, many others need our
prayers. Let us as a Prayer Band
be more closely united in our faith
and prayers that God may do for us
"Exceedingly abundantly above all
that we ask or think." And reader
will you not join with us in prayer
for "Others?"
Lord, bless the Prayer Band and
t ach us to pray.
Reporter.
A WONDERFUL WORLD.
A. little more praise and a little less
blame,
A little more virtue, a little less
shame,
A little more thought for the other
man's rights,
A little less self in our chase for de
lights,
A little more loving, a little less hate
Are all that is needed to make the
great.
A little more boosting, a little less
jeering,
A little more trusting, a little less
fearing,
A little more patience in trouble and
pain,
A little less willing at times to com
plain,
A little more kindness worked into
the strife,
Are all that is needed to glor'fy life.
A litle more honor, a little less greed,
A little more service, a little less
creed,
A little more courage when pathways
are rough,
A little more action, a little less
bluff,
A little more kindness by you and
and by me,
And, oh, what a wonderful world, it
would be!
—Selected.
SKIMMED MILK.
Only a few people sink into the
depths of a true life. The majority
are satisfied with surface proceed
ings. The light, flippant,
careless
disposition of the worldlings, however
is disgusting to the religious aspir
ant and he avoids association with
that class. Should man not live on
the abounding current that he may
gain heights and depths never yet
attained ?
Are the colleges in the moulding
process of their curriculums making
men what they should be? Is there
now as there was in previous years
a type of studious, conscientious
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5 Ten Cent packagesc of Flow
er or Garden Seed
25c
Or 30 Ten Cent Packages and
Atlas of New Europe $1.00 post
paid.
HOWARD SEED HOUSE,
Windfall, Indiana.

DR. W. D. PLACE
Dentist

Dry Cleanig & Pressing
$1.00 a Suit
V. L. CLINE

R. M. Henley — Florist

One Square East of Weilers
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

We grow our own cut flowers
No parcel post charges

At T. U. orders taken on Wednessday and
delivered on Saturday.
OVER BOWENS STORE

Hartford City Ind.

U11.AND,IND.

Phone 175

How about ordering a nice pair
of Brown, White or Black silk
Hose for Easter Sunday?

Trueblood Laundry Go,

Order from Leisman

MARION, IND.

The Holmes Grocery
EATS

Superior Laundering
by "Rain Soft" water

GROCERIES AND NOTIONS

Methods

A fine line of Fresh Candies.

LOYD OLSON

Mrs, Mary Holmes, Prop.
University Add.

Agent

Phone 334

Notions

Dry Goods

Ladies-Ready- To- Wear
Special Discount to Students

BLAKE'S
"Style Plus Quality"
and

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Easter is close at hand—Everybody wants a
New Outfit. Our Motto is "be prepared." This
is to be a Great Year and we are prepared
for your Spring trade.
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leaders coming forth, even from Tay
lor University? Soon the members
of the present student world will have
to be leaders and the question of
greatest import, will they be worthy
of that position as men of their rank
should be? And we answer,'nev°r
will they climb the heighths of the
supreme test of character if they
continue to live upon the skimmed
milk and fail to discipline nature in
the smallest detail."
Living in libraries and universities
will never meet the test. Scanning
and sight reading the pages of the
world's letters will never secure the
cream. One must live out the book.
' digest the notes, study the author
and meditate over the theme and tl e
conviction of the author himself be
fore he can safely say that he has
more than covered the surface.
In school activities and in many
other walks of life there is noticeble
a certain surface satisfaction. Men
in the business world are contented
with a mediocre circulation and a
partial success financially,
while
many farmers pass year after year
with no other objective but a mere
livelihood. Teachers in the common
schools likewise are pleased with
their life and hobble on with little ad
vancement. Why is this, some may
ask? Simply because of the failure
on the part of the individuals to reach
out and lay hold of the situation.
Some young people enter school
life and avoid the activities because
of conscientious scrupples. But when
these opportunities are offered for
improvement of the students they
should wisely avail themselves of
each one possible. They should not
work in the organizations just to win
and gain fame, but to develope man
hood for the future service. This
may be done if the skimmed milk
plan is avoided. Let the soul seek
the abundant grace of God in order
that it may have more than an ex
perience on wh'ch to reflect, and
that it may nourish not only the open
light but the hidden truths.
Is the student body today as se
rious minded as it would like to be?
Does it face the problems of the day
as it should ? Why do individuals
smile at the mentioning of some
phases of school or daily life, which
may be God-given qualities merely
working their way ? Does it show
depth of character to criticize the oth
er fellow's acts and be outspoken
about his faults even though they be
evident? Is it safe to judge another
when the same Maker is over all?
In conclusion let us say that each man
and woman should find himself some
time daily in solitude and then ask
himself the questions: "Do I give
ample consideration, to the rights of
my fellow-man? Am I living a life
of meager satisfaction or one of
gradual developement in the inner
man with the knowledge of fortitude
and sobriety which brings depth to
character and power to personality ?
Am I living and growing on the
cream or just existing on the skim
med milk?"
J. C. B. White.

O. C. BOWEN&CO.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
GROCERIES,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Upland

.

.

.

Indiana

City Barber Shop

ECONOMY STORE
SHOES FOB THE WHOLE FAMILY
HOSIERY. NOTIONS & RUBBERS
Jonesboro

Upland

We Feed The Town

AGENCY BROWN LAUNDRY

Special Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

UPLAND, IND.

Upland Baking Co.

Student Patronage Solicited.
For SERVICE See Us.

SERVICE HDW. CO.
The first Hardware Store on
your way down town.
Upland
Indiana

If You Have a Printing
Want We Want To
Know About It
Yeater Printing Co.

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

-

-

Indiana

Upland State Bank
Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit,
$8,000.00

PUBLISHERS OF

The COMMUNITY COURIER
Upland, Ind.

H. T. CONNELLY, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Combination Cream
JONTEEL 50c
A Wondrous Beauty Cream
You will love the fragrance first.
Then the violet smoothness, the delmate creaminess of this marvelous
beauty cream.
NEITHER GREASY NOR GREASLESS.

The Pioneer Drug Store
The REXALL Store

Upland, Ind.
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THE MANLY MAN.
The world has room forthe manly
man with the spirit of manly cheer;
The world delights in the man who
smiles when his eyes keep back the
tear;
It loves the man who, when things go
wrong, can take his place and
stand
With his face to the fight and his eye
to the light, and toil with a willing
hand.
The manly man is the country's need,
and the moment's need, forsooth*
With a heart that beats to the pulsing
tread of the allied leagues of truth;
The world is his, and it waits for him
and it leaps to hear the ring
Of the blows he strikes and the
wheels he turns and the hammers
he dares to swing;
It likes the forward look in his face,
the poise of h's noble head,
And the onward lunge of his tireless
will and the sweep of his dauntless
tread.
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IF

Plumbing

Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365

Heating

Dr. Amos W. Tindall

You

Osteopath

Need

Phone 273
Upland

C. V. FOX
-

Graduate of the Original School
of Osteophay at Kirksville, Mo.

Indiana

Will take care of
your trouble

Chronic Diseases a Specialy.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City.

Be photographed
this year on pr birthday

Hurrah for the manly man who comes
with sunlight on his face,
And the strength to do and the will
to dare and the courage to find his
place!
The world delights in the manly man,
and the weak and evil flee
When the manly man goes forth to
hold his own on land or sea!
—American Israelite.
CHRONICLE.
Thursday, Feb. 24—S. P.'s tomor
row night!!
Friday, Feb. 25—Thalo program a
great success.
Favorable
report
from down town.
Saturday, Feb. 26—Delegations go
to Gas City.
Sunday, Feb: 27—Rev. Barrett gave
an inspiring missionary sermon.
Monday, Feb. 28—We are over
whelmed with the thoughts of ap
proaching exams.
Tuesday, Mar. 1—The Easter Can
tata is coming fine.
Wednesday, Mar. 2—Isn't th's
spring? Doesn't it make you feel
like work?
Thursday, Mar. 3—Dean says if
prayer meeting gets too large for so
ciety hall, we'll move over to the
chapel.
Fr'day, Mar. 4—Freshies are beat
en. Philos' give a clever original
play.
. ,
Saturday, Mar. 5—Both societies
have parties. It seems a mutual
agreement that they were just full
of pep.
Sunday, Mar. 6—Miss McClelland,
a returned missionary from Burma
speaks in chapel. Welcome back,
Helen Hall.
Monday, Mar. 7-—We are glad to
hear that Mr. French is better.
Tuesday, Mar. 8—Volunteer Band
inception for Miss McClelland. Some
interesting curios were shown.
Wednesday, Mar. 9—S t a n d ard
Bearers met with Esther Glasier.
Very enpoyable evening was spent.

BEITLER
MARION, INDIANA
Phone 686
3rd & Adams Sts.

Quality Shoes

TO

Aariort, Ind.
Hosiery Too
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NELSON STUDIO

"The Ground Floor Studio"
PHOTOGRAPHY & FRAMING
NOVELTY FRAMES
KODAK FINISHING
223 W. Main St. Hartford City

DR. W. H. ERVIN
Dentist
Office Phone 192
Res. Phone 193

Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

Have Your Eyes Examined

FARIS &

FARIS

Optometrists
C. C. Faris

Emil Faris

South Side Square
Marion, Ind.

TUTTLE

OFFICE HOURS
9-12 A. M.. 2-5 P.M.

TELEPHONE 72

DR. ALLEN B. CAINE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

"SEZ"

SIXTH FLOOR MARION NAT. BANK
BLDG.
MARION.INDIANA

Large stock of ..Spring Foot
wear now in at ..new ..Market
Prices

Students may ask for Special Discount

Tuttle Shoe Co,

Harry

F. Gravelle

DENTIST

508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Stelnway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos.

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK
MARION, IND.

House of Butler

Phone 58

Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.

Winter Gives Way To The Newer Things
Of SpringEaster demands that we show smart Frocks

and Over-Blouses.

Continued vogue for embroidery—results in intr icate designs giving a color note to garments.
Princess Frocks, plain or draped—predominate in the new models.
The vogue for wider skirts in spring garments is a striking feature.
A low waist line or no waist line at all, what matter when garments can be as charming as these.
Blouses that combine and charm are a valuable asset—when the range is from plain tailored mod
els to dressy Over-Blouses.
Good looking coats for utility are essential to the wardrobe.
Smart suits that give that desirable well-groomecl look.
Simplicity is the keynote of good taste for stout women.

You'll find Blumenthal modes for men, women
and children absolutely • correct—quality, style,
and price.

BLUMENTHAL & CO.
Marion, Indiana
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-f human beings would but do
thoroughly all they do, I believe that
Good would be much more forwarded
than evil. Halfness is the great en
emy of spiritual worth. Whatever
shames human beings out of that is
of unspeakable value.—John Stuart
Mill.
aid hope is the fellow to tie to dear,
A fine old fellow of song and cheer;
The lastingest fellow bo cling to, love;
V hen everything else in the heavens
above
And the earth beneath goes wrong,
goes wrong,
He comes with a rose on his lips of
song.
—Baltimore Sun.
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L O N O 'S

Cleaners and Dyers
Hat
Remodlers

Office 120 West 3rd St.

SHIP BY PARCEL POST

ALUMNI NOTES.
Myrtle Leamon is working in a li
brary in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermandez (Flora
Brooks,) and two children are in Nor
man, Oklahoma.
Mr. Hermandez
is professor of Spanish in the state
university.

In February, a son, Warren Moore
v. as born to Mr, and Mrs. William
Stuart, (Helen Raymond,) at Nor
folk, Va.
Grace Ellinghouse is engaged in
nursing in St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Harper are in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, where
Dr. Harper is a practicing physician.
Mrs. Harper was Laura Scott, pro
fessor of English in Taylor several
years ago.
Miss Ruth Keisling was united in
marriage to Mr. Carl Bridges. They
live in Crothersville, Ind., where he
is employed as an electrician.
Mrs. Chas. Etter and two daugh
ters, Louraine and Lucille, have been
residing in Williamsburg, Pa., since
the death of Mr. Etter.
Mr. and Mrs. VanVleit are at BunOaks, Iowa.
Reka Tipp is employed in LosAngeles, Cal.
Dorothy Illick is employed as a
.stenographer in Allentown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. David Duncan, (Lau
ra Walton,) are in Denver, Colo.,
where Mr. Duncan is professor of his
tory in the University of Denver. He
it very highly respected and success
ful in his work. He is a graduate
of Taylor.

MARION IND.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Special Discount Given to Taylor University Students on NEW SPRING WEARABLES
"The Best Place To Trade After All"

Judson Weed is nastor of the Meth
odist church at Powell, Ohio and Rob
ert Weed of Marietta Circuit in the
same state.
Mr. J. B. Vickory and wife are re
siding in Detroit. Mrs. Vickery is
clerking in one of the largest depart
ment stores of that city.

Garment
Cleaning, Dyeing

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co,
Hartford City. Indiana

After All, What Kind of a Suit
is Your Ideal?
Good Value in clothes to a man of conservative
tastes consists of good looks, fit and long wear at a
moderate price. We have such a garment in a
Clothcraft brown worsted with a fine stripe of the
same color. This suit is made in a typical men's
model—a style that is popular season after season.
Perhaps this is just the kind of a suit for you?

The Price is $30.00 and up

Golden Eagle
THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE IN THIS TOWN

Upland

Qas City
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
Pegu, Burma,
Jan. 4, 1921
Airho I have written "Pegu" at the
beginning of my letter, I am in Ran
goon for the Conference, District
Conference is over and Annual Con
ference begins tomorrow evening.
We had another very good District
Conference. We like our new Bish
op Fisher very much and he seems to
like Burma, too. 1 think he is going
to do a great deal toward the devel
opment of our work
Jan. 21;
Conference is all over and f am
back in Pegu, but mi going back to
Rangoon today. Mrs. Vennard of Lire
Chicago Evangelistic Institute will
get to Burma tomorrow and I want
to be oa hand when the boat arrives.
No, there is no duty on any of the
picture robs, cards, etc., you send me.
I am always voy glad to get them.
I use so many cards in my Sunday
Pel OJ. i
k. I like to lake a bunch
along when we go out itinerating
and hold Sunday School.; for the lit
tle folks of these villages that are
too far away to have Sunday Schools
regularly. We usually have them
sing "Jesus Loves Me, This I Know"
over and over and over till some of

the brighter ones get it so they can
sing it alone. I have gone back to
some of the places and found that
some of them could still sing it—not
perfectly—far from it, but you can't
imagine how god it sounds to hear
the dear little fellows stumble along
with it, and of course think they are
doing it all fight.
Ethel Mabuce, 1916
The folowing is an extract from a
letter recently received from Vere
Abbey:
We have had quite an exciting time
since last Sunday.
Ethel told us
that Mrs. Vennard of C. E. I. was
coming and so I announced her to
speak on Wednesday evening. She
didn't come until Friday, with her
was her companion Miss Swartz.
Then we got word that our new girl
of the W. F. M. S., Miss Woodru,,
was coming on that boat, so we all
went down to meet them. As they
were coming into dock I saw a fellow
on board who looked familiar to me
but I couldn't place him. I called
Ethel and said, there is a T. U. fellow
but I can't place him, well she didn't
know him. So it was Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers coming out for the Friends
to Central Provinces.
Then" there

Who! Who!! Who!!!

were three other girls going on to In
dia, so we have had a crowd while
the boat was in port. Rogers stayed
with us and we had a, splendid good
time. Saturday we had a picnic out
at Royal Lakes, had fried chicken,
and scalloped corn, sandwiches, salad,
cakes, lime juice and sweets. It was
some feed, enjoyed by all. That
morning while getting the baggage or
rather luggage from the wharf, a
fellow called to me, and some of the
folks who, came over on the boat with
us were in town so we took them but
to the picnic.
Mrs. Vennard talked for me Fri
day evening. I preached Sunday
morning and had Rogers preach at
night. We had a good meeting and
I received three on probation and six
in full membership, a family of five
among them. It was very fine.
I
knew all were coming except one and
the invitation brought him. It pays
to have some come every week as it
does help the undecided- to come
across when thev might be too dif
fident to come alone. God is blessing
aud helping us win souls. Not all of
them join our church but just so they
get saved, I am satisfied.
Mr and Mrs. Rogers new address
is Nowgong, Bundelkhand, Central
tral, India.

did you say was

coming?
The 1921 OHM
See J . C . B U R K E W H I T E Sub. M g r
THE GINGER JAR.
Miss Malory calls for criticisms
after Charles Shilling has given the
reading, "Wanted—A Wife."
May Rector responds, "Charles
doesn't seem to realize the serious
ness of the reading."
It is interesting to note that the
name of the Harding family cook is
Inez.
'
,
Alice Wesler to a group of girls,
"Caruso is sick."
Lee Freesmeyer,—"Caruso ? Who's
Caruso?"
Johnnie—"Don't you
remember
the story of Robinson Cruso?"
Mrs. Pugh—"Wesley, you must
bring me a mouse trap from Marion
tomorrow."
Wesley—"Why dear, I brought you
one only last week."
Mrs. Pugh—"Yes, but Wesley, that
one has a mouse in it."

Chas. Shilling, upon being asked to logical than women, also more zooread at the Peele home—"Oh, I only gical Both men and women sprang
know about "Wanted, a Wife."
from monkey, but the women sprang
Miriam Teed in disgust—"Oh, irrther than the men."
pshaw, Charles, I've heard that be
Bee Sprague—"Never talk of your
fore."
ideal type of man. You should al
Another Hair-Raising Story.
ways talk of the exact opposite.
We are gratified to learn of a bar I am about to begin raving over a
ber on the campus. Flossie Biggs blonde.",
knows how to annex all stray hairs
after the most delightfully pleasing
"Pa, what does the expression, 'to
fashion. Ask Prof. Westlake.
go up in smoke' mean ?"
"It refers to an aviator making an
Bibbie Shaw, polite Boy Scout ascent in Pittsburg, my son."
to old lady—"May I accompany
you across the street, ma'am?"
Prof. Wray as weighty emphasis on
Old
Lady—"Certainly,
sonny!
subject for discussion, sends his cuff
How long have you been waiting here
button to the floor in pieces—"There
for somebody to take you across."
goes my ten-cent cuff button."
Her conception of Man.
Miss Walker when a little girl
Jack Rose while in Marion was as
wrote the following composition on tounded to see his own death notice
men.
in the Marion Chronicle. He phones
"Men are what women marry. Day at Taylor, "Have you read my
They drink and smoke, but don't go death notice in the paper ?"
to church. Perhaps if they wore
Day "Yes, where are you speak
bonnets they would. They are more ing from?"
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Taylor University
Upland, Indiana

The Christian Hearld in a recent article desig
nated this instiution as

A Danceless College
%

Christian parents and Christian young people
are seeking such a place' Here are extracts select
ed from letters of inquiry sent to this office—
"I saw an article in the Christian Herald some time ago on the
DANCELESS COLLEGE, and it struck me so forcibly and aroused my in
terest so much that I wrote to the Cristian Herald to find out more of such
a college, where spirituality seemed to be first. They referred me to you."
"In a recent editorial in the Christian Herald I was attracted to your
College by the statement that you did not allow dancing. I am desirous of
sending my daughter to a Christian College which encourages the 'grace of
heart,' rather than that of the 'heel.' "

A good place to get a first-class education in
College, Academy, Teacher-training, Business,
Theology, Bible, Music, Expression, Art and Do
mestic Science.
Physical Training and Outdoor Sports
EXPENSES LOW
For Catalog write to

President M. VAYHiNGER
Upland

a

-

Indiana

